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ENVIRONMENT CAMPAIGN 

who are we?
The West Vancouver Youth Philanthropy Council (YPC) is a youth led

organization dedicated to identifying the issues youth are facing in our
community, and solving them through philanthropy. 

We are so excited to announce that we are
hosting our first environmental campaign!
Throughout the year, residents across the

North Shore will be informed about different
environmental topics each month through
various fundraisers, contests, information

sessions, and additional events. These
events will highlight actions we can all take
to combat climate change and reduce our

carbon footprint. For more information, visit
our Instagram @ypcwestvan to help us raise

awareness about these crucial issues, and
ultimately, create change in our community. 

Act of kindness

The members of the Youth Philanthropy Council organized an Act of Kindness event on
December 11th 2021 where youth gathered to make holiday cards and gift bags for

vulnerable youth, while enjoying festive music and holiday activities and giving back to the
community on the north shore. The event was sponsored by the West Vancouver

Foundation and the Small Neighbourhood Grants Program.

A special thank you to our generous
donors: TD Bank (Park Royal North

Branch), Silvercorp, Denning/Chunn family,
Li family, Yoo family, McDonald family, Ert

family, and Carolyn Coleclough.



For more information 
please contact us at:

november 100 Youth who care event  

VITAL SIGNS 

Effective Meetings

We were fortunate to have had the
opportunity to listen to a presentation
from Elaine McHarg of the West Van

Foundation. Council members learned
about Vital Signs, allowing YPC to

better understand the community and
youth issues.

youthcouncil@westvanfoundation.ca
 Instagram @ypcwestvan 

westvanfoundation.ca/ypc

YPC recently held a Communication
and Business workshop, hosted by

David Zou, a student at Western
University. The council had the

opportunity to learn how to hold
effective meetings and encourage

collaboration. 

save the date
February 16

On February 16th, 2022, at 7pm, we will be
holding a virtual '100 Youth Who Care' event.

Come and show your support for some amazing
charities! There will be prizes and you’ll earn

volunteer hours. 
 

Scan the QR code to sign up!

$3,000 granted to youth programming
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